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114it 1,141:ala to basaceto medinewilh,
either.i He hili retired derma.thillkoin of

- • three per cent. certificates duringOr.

toter. not by calling tkuun in, which the

law now forbids, bet _by redeeming thea

sum, as the law permits, on the applies.
don of the bolder& Until the law. shall

be changed, not a dollar, either of these

or' of the greenbacks, can be taken away

from the present volume vdcurrency.

And every scheme of redemption must
legally provide for their absorption at

•

purport of this paragraph is to provethat
the priests of the established church In
England receive exorbitant Wailes. We

have no Idea of advocatlng the ousting

state of things in England, butfair May

Is a Jewel and we like to see it glisten.

Fourteen gentlemen, necessarily gradu-

ates of universities, receive an average

of $2,500 a year each, to live, support

families and dispense charities In crowd-

ed city parishes, looked upon as public

almoners by the poor, and often forgotten

by the rich. If these fourteen were Dia.

seaters, would they maintain the appear
once demanded of them, and do their

duty for less compensation? We ebouid
like to see the statistical obaerver who
visited fourteen churches Inone morning

put into the place of one of those pastors
for a short time; we think be would have
new light. Attacks like thre. without
reason, logic or charity, are often made

aeon min latere_ of all denomination.,
who are pretty sure tobe aocuaed of all

aorta of extravagance, If they are forts•
nate enough to receive a salary large
enough to keep them from starving.
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leantet len or 'l9, Who was then seek-
ing a new home In the far-off forests of

Ohio. to the arrow•Kke speed of the daily,

almost hourly Ulf= which, ere bearing
thousands of families to regions far, Gar

beyond Ohio—fromthe feeble beginnings

in distant territories to the present palm-

topsand mighty States into which these
territories have grown—States which now
claim to be the seat of empire, the centre

of political power.
-

This continent would seem to have

been so formed by its Creatoras to secure
infallibly this result—to lead its people
onward and onward towards the setting

sun. Oa the hard and sterile soil of New
England the first progressive colony set

their feet, and were soon followed by

others onmore Southern portions of the I
Atlantic border. Alter - years of patient 11
and disciplinary tall, people discovered
that better land could be found farther
westward, and better still yet farther,

and to this day the end-of that farther

and better country bas not been reached.
The thousands and hundreds of thou-

sands that have been pouring across the
Mississippi and Missouri into lowa, Mies-
tour}, Kansas, Nebraska and Minnesota, 11
and are still going forward with unabated
volume, attest this fact.

—^ one who has not visited that region
'"•-• can form any just conception

of entail crr of the mighty move-
of the "' it the theatre. It Is

met" 01 wol°7 t.'tng of the kind
altogether finlike Mr.. any other
ever beforewitnessed in this a ,war,
country. Civilisation, Pith all Its).

and comfort, andprivileges, andblessings,
and with :Ira Intelligence, refinements,

wallies, fashions and follies, flows on at

once, sweeping away the thin seam or
rustiest, thriftless, deiti-savilW.: papule.

11%Pan that always precedes Its march..
The truth is the older communities in

this country have been silted by this ins-

I menus migration. Of those of their
people whose fortunes needed bettering

I the more ambitious and energetic— prob.
ably the more intelligent—meved on with

I the carrerit, leaving those who were less
so behind them. We see this In the
results of the elections. Look at lowa
with Its Republican majority of nearly
forty thousand.' . Look at Kansas, where

there are not Democrats enough to form

a wholesome • counterpoise. Look at
emancipated Missouri, where not only

slavery but the spirit of slavery is dead,

and then we can see-,what manner of
people are going forward. Why, in

Kansas alone there are New Yorkers
enough, had they remained at home, to

have turned the political scale at the late
election. _

combinations,• the shoats of lined&that
attend the defeat of an attempt to impose
triumphantly some word that "Isn't in
it;" the appeals to the dictionary to settle
disputed questions, and a hundred other
lively little incidents of the game, render
It the most popular with old and young
that has ever been introduced into the
parlor.

To illustrate the extensive range of lan-
guage which this simple amusement
covens, It Is only necessary to saythat not
less then one hundred words may be de-
rived in this way from "treason,which
is, after all. not a good verbarium-

Try verbarhim, end you will rind it in-
falliblysuccessful as a means of amuse-
meet, while It is as we have pointed out,
highly usefuL

,onnosi
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• minclu,Farm
Pitisiblurlia...iilatileay sad 11.11*.
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isonisimr, Roy. e.1889.

Talt House Committee of Ways and

Mesas will unsesimonsiy recommend,
Ithe approachingsession. that large addi-

'ans baxadab ine (tee list in the pies.

eat tariff.

once
In this view, legislation would also be

required to provide fur a supply of cur-
rency, in some other form, adequate toOp

necessities of the people, in addition no
the $300,000,000 of gold then to be -

locked and put in drat:dation. Wh er

this shall be done by authorizing the -
limited eatabllsiunent .o( new banks o a

I gold bads, by authorizing new
with a clrettlitton proportional to e

sum of greenbacks to be retired, or

in any other mode whatever, It .It

clear that Congress Is tom consulted

Iwon , :n3, important step can be taken
• -v. It is also apparent that

by the melee"- -t make provision
the same antluifity was- . funding of
for the more or less gene". .

the oitatanding non-luteraffrbreta-,
I debt. In all its forms, under the nett loan

which the Secretary is said to andent.
plate. .

—ln the meantime, gold le settling

down slowly. The effect, of this, with

the entihipations of the adroit financial I
observers, is shown in the fOUOVirigAEZ: '

4114 from a Now York dispatch!
gin shrinkage of valves is slowly but
stbadily baling recorded, and though
gold has shown a sharp reaction alto day,
yet the beliefina permanency In present
prises II not generally entertained.

latilizabouvilleSoold oboe:item to

ore own doubt, of the swim/of re.

cent alleialott that Judge Brutus will

jointhe woks of the Cobalt\Obviate:oral
Washington. Those who 300 W MIS
geutlemtbeet are lout
this eitirisirdhary imputation upon his

BRUNVIY Trarei InRaul)•

Corersmoods nee of the Methodist.)

Moscow, Runts, Aug. 28, 1869

D. KEISER
/Isybecoaaeltatt sway day ont.ll 1 o'4 ock

thlo Groot MeMcine More, 151Lineny street.
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For once, at least, the American in

Russia teals athome, and that is when he
is seated in one of the through American
cars built by the Winans Brothers for the
road between St. Petersburg and Moscow.
The sesta of all are very comfortable,
while the first class cars are divided into
little rooms, and provided with every

accommodation for sleeping. Them are
enough people in Russia to complainthat
the shrewd Baltimorean firm have made
immense sums of money out of the gov-

-meat, but no one dare say that they
"t managed the road se well as

4 that they have not been
^hove board In the di..

',Won. That they
'he Russians,

inutines&

rotypal.,
Bataint .1.1

Truksnrrity.of the Denier trim& of
the VIMBM"Belo 'Railway (formerly
kerrifli: sit the Union Pacific Itsilescr,

r... Dalircoinplettd, and the' work of
extending that important highway to the
metropolis of the mining districa ofVol-

: orado,fs „progressing sigorousl:y. Coal
veins seven and s half feet in thickness.
of excellent quality, were discovered on
the plains some seventy miles east of
Denser.: r .
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AT 7113 Lest sevaioncra te Legislature
an Act waspassed M. • Board of

Publlo.chaulthi, to supervise an Junta-
tiottsOiheridtpori of which the Com.
ismairealtlitonldbuten. This Board wis

to omelet ofAve =gem to serve with.
outply,ind to appoint an Agent and
Beczetyriurho siiiitaa be compensated.
A.:0011410m,2-vras provided for the Board
in theOspitol M Herdsburg, , The mem-
bers'ortidiBaud, and Its Agent, when
actingindir instractkum, sire.to have ad-

h CONS, folt wpm' of Inspection, at all
9-nmea;.)ol. the Peniteadiaries, Mouses of

Irgline.-Asibl, Poor Houses, Louth:
Asylums, sad an dist:44llmi and chit-

' Hattie Institutions of the State
' On nifaidayfait the Govemar, In cen-
t:manyvtiththepiovbsums oftheafoxmld
wed, liPedined'ae Oommladone ra Gonad
Tiacii L. Baas, of McKean county,
Man. sisozai - Omni= Corms, Of
LebIII9O,IIOSIF Wittil, Esq., of Phil&

/1011. Wskuzu Vironvomovron,
of.Ohmter, add Mr.Fames B. Pase
ius, iA'Alliersiy, • These appointments
are to belubidttedto the Bensta for moo-

&M

NEWGOODS
At Lowest Prices,

„

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,
N03.180 and 182 Fedora Street,

♦LLEUUENY CITY

NEW DRESS GOODS
la Great 'Variety,

IIiBIIACING LINT DECIDED &lawn

New Striped lohawls,
New Plaid blowy's, _

New Palley Shawk

Good Bargains in Black Alpacas.

OEM

Black and
ColoredVelveteens.

Ladies', Children" and
Men's llnderwear.

Hats and Bonnets,
gibbons and Flowers,

Handkerchiefs,
Collars and Cuffs,

Ladles' Itockinsa & Gloves,

Children's Stocking

and Gloves.
Cloth Skirts,

Balmoral Skirts,
Wool knit Hoods,

Scarfs, Mitts, &c.,

knit Jackets and SaMlnes,
Hen's Gloves,

Socks, Collars. &e.

ILNTIttELT NEW t3TOCK 07possibiti s.honorablean ...

&Mae of every 611n,
6,115 been !.... shrewd lbs.
and have undenr. their .

well, dory not atindt a • dna-
for when the Russian govertiftSit
found that they were deriving enorm tee
profits from their- management of the

road. and, when slier the contract had
expired, a new one was made with a

French company, the road was so badly
managed that the aid of the Wirusnses
was again invoked, and a contract was

then Closedwith them, which Ilse again

I proved so advantageous to them that the

I Russian government has just paid them

six millions of rubles tobe released from

only the last two years of it, which, sc.

Axtrding to the original terms, should
have extended to 1879. Even tide wasa

very low price, and it is conjectured that

the Winanses only accepted it with the
underatanding that they were to have in
hand the completion acd conduct of the
greater part of the road already com-

menced to the Caspian Sea. These feels
are given on the authority of a gentle-
man who has been connected with them
in railroad management and enjoys their
confidence.

Thefastest train on the road from St.
Petersburg to Moscow occupied twenty
hours. This road was devised and order-
ed by the Emperor Nicholas purely for
military purposes, and was therefoce made
in a straight line. It scarcely comes
within sight ofalarge town oaring the

whole distance, and there are oobranches.
It is now regarded by Russians u a ape-

dal favor to be permitted to pay their
thirteen rubles and ride over the same

distance that, used to occupy a week to
traverse. At appropriate Itervista there
are splendid restaurants, probably the best
on any railroad in Europe; ample time

is allowed for eating. In the same rooms
are offered for sale collections of objects
peculiar to Ramie. such as cutlery,
silverware, fancy leather articles and
Asiatic embroideries and gold duffs

)1Z
I enjoyed the tea at these sta-
tions more than anything else
the way, for it was, withou ex.
tendon, of delicious flavor. ext to

brandy, tea is the national if of the

Russians. It is brough overland from
the fields of Asia. he restaurant it is

served In large s tumblers, and costs

from ten tot ty cents a glass. A slice
of lemon given to those who do not
with milk. As for sugar, the Russian

iot put It into his tes_or cofkx, but
tohis mouth, and lets lump after lump

dissolve as he drinks. The favorite rest-
ing place for the sugar is between the
lower front teeth and the tip of the
tongue, and the tea is made to peas
through the sugar as through a sponge.
A Russian has already given me a lesson
in the art, but he has had the poor en-
couragement of seeing me afterward re-

lapse Intomy former extra Russian bar-

barism. •
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tarn cult:Orr JUDGESHIP.
Under the law enacted at the last am

aion of Congress, the President will
nominate to the Senate, at an early day

in the neaten ensuing, nine Judges for
as many Federal Circuits Into which the
Republic has been divided. These offices
are an entirely new creation, being en

addition to the pawned of the former
system, by which it Is proposed to ac-

crete:nu the course of justice In the Na
clonal tribunabs, and so to popularise
these Courts as to meet all the public
needs.

The juttedietionof the Federal courts

I has, until of lateyears, keen much more ex-

tensivitthin suitor*or the protestsion have
inclined to avail themselves of. But, the
situation has, Inthat respect, undergone
a markedchange within the experience
of the present bar. In addition to the
very important and wide-reaching Ad-
miraltzpianiness which has, within
twenty years, grown up literally from
nothing, until it now spreads all over
'therecords of these Courts, in the States
watered by the Iffississippi andits tributa-
ries, we perceive that the Federal Courts
have cornet to have the almost exclusive
charge of litigations between citi-
zens of different States, as well

the sole custody of all sultr in-
volving 'the construction of the Federal
laws. This latter class of cases is a very

broad one under the Internal Rowlett°
laws, while the Increasing me.i•tle
practice, in the Interiorcities, •of making

direct importations from foreign ports,

Is found to bring questions under the

tariff schedules constantly before themfor I
adjudication. The result la that the Dis-

tict and OircaltCourts, the litter hitherto
requiring thepresence of one of the So-
preme Justices on •the bench, have be.
come engorged with Misspells which the

present judicial staff is not strong enough 1 1
to dispose of, with the rapidity fend care
demanded by the Interests of writers and
the public. And the very largo number of
cases In which points occur demanding

consideration by the fall bench of Justices
at Washington, is seen to require that
these higher officersshall be wholly re-
leased from their circuit duty. Here are

substantially the reasons which have led
to that addition to the system which Con-
gress hasrecently adds:tea.

Among the appointments to be made
under the new law, the people of this,
the Third Circuit, comprehending the
States of Pennsylvania, New Jersey and
Delaware, are especially interested that

the best paean:dewier:don shall be made 1
for themselves. A considerablesnumberof I
names, of gentlemen all of whom hold

high rank in the profession, have been
sugtested by their friends, and by local 1
influences, for the consideration of the 1
Executive. We hear of live candidates
In the western partoi our own State, of i
two at lead from Philadelphia, of one or

1more from New Jersey, and .we pre-
sume that Delaware will also ask to

be heard. . It will •,, certainly be dit
Scull for the President to make a

choice among the confiding, and person-
ally perhaps equally meritorious, claims
of so, many candidates. But the people

of Vit'esdernPermutes/Ma may justly feel

that other elements should not be without

1 weight inthe selection. Geographically,
this portion ofthecircuit must contribute
a very large share of the business of the I
Court. Politically we mayInsist, since
its fair UPpresurne that the poet will be

entrusted' to Some well-known impeder
of the present Administration, that , a re.

gkin which gate to Grant and Colfax

four:Stint of thef Republican majorities

of the entire circuit, has therein at least
a fair title to be evisidered.by the Prod-
tent. New Jersey has already I Cabinet
officer, and Delswerecan ask for nothing

on political grounds without exciting •

albs. We areaware thatour eel me.
dance does not flatter the oflicilaspinv

lions of-Western Pennuivacjiar bee we

ireconfident thUno butt should in this

respect be found with the President. We

1111rely upon his sense of what isfairly

due, to theRepublican people ofa district
which etabodled about all of its effective

Republicanism in November 1868, end

that our claims, is this respect, will have

a PSI 'might In the madam
Wesie permitted to know, and deem

it proper to say, thatthe Presidenthas not
yet Indicated any shadow' of preference
amongthe candidates. Ofone gentleman:
who wasnamed to him, heremarked that
probably that gentleman mu not aware
of Mumma being so used; of the others,

he has spoken, ally and siduallY,
tin the waxiest terns Bathe has given

sopsoiniss to, nor eturouraged expects-

Skew'with, the friends of any particular
applicant. Be will nominate in Dozem-
tier or January, and until then probably
killow hi)natal madam salmp his own
counsel. Efforts to anticipate or to em-
balms his decision will hays es little
weight withhim. asprofit for the candi-

date who may be siiiibybl by Suchlolisil-
draftiest& , .

Lt will be well for the older States when

the work of filling up this trans.Missia.
sippi parasllse 'hall be accomplished. It
is by no means boundless, and before

1880 the current most necessarily begin
to slacken. In Missouri there is still
very much desirable land dobe occupied;
bat at the rate people are going in a few
years will suffice to do the work. In
Bantus the tide must atop about 200 to

240 miles west of the Missouri; for be-

yond that the Plains begin, and they can

neverbe filled by ordinary settlement.
In Nebraska the arable belt work of the

Missouri is still narrower than in Kansas.
lowa bas already a million of e popula-
tion, and the current in that direction is

already materially checked. In that way
something like an equilibrium will ere

long be established, and then the older
States will cease to be drained of their

most energetic elements, and their people
will be compelled to make the moat of

their own resources.
But when that day comes the centre 01

political power, and possibly the National
Capital. will be far west of the Alleghe,.
ales, perhaps west of the Mini ripi.
The Pacific will dispuie with th thuitic
for commercial supremacy, the arena
of the contest Will be on a banks of the

• Mississippi and the Missouri. These
things are not in the far future. Much Is

already accomplished fact, and the move•

meats which are hurrying as on to oar

bright and hopeful destiny are as steady
andresistless as are those which govern
the procession of summer and Winter.

seed time and harvest.
the

oigfooprenta uritstEsre.
do-iiiiiventally pervading belief put-

asses tlininind of the American commu-
nitythri:thit chipping of oar countryba•
dwindled down In Its proportions to the

rnerest,shadow of its former greater
andtime our deg threatens to disappear
"eltogetiati temthematthwdaofthe ma-

dun*,Vh44•PliVulth the great ways of

traffic ,between: our own -"and foreign
•- .shorce.: Tbli belief has been Wert•
nitiedilbough insdegree, innocently per.

.paps,by theproceedings of areeent ced-
mtuttkrtbrshipbuilders and owners, some
ofthe spirits of which startle on
by proclaiming the loss of our entire
shiPPlasto beppimminent silo demand

relamdellug orour Impost datim and
the overtbrOw of much of our present

wise system of Trotectlon to borne Wm.
try. • There is grave error in all this ; the

• shipping traffic ofour country b not near
so limitedawe have been lead to believe
from theusually-received statements milk

: 'thetas.. dEvenilte most inghtlal of these
sidearm* are only mere comparemus of
;thesoutdrxOf our own and foreign var.
sets engaged in foreign trade, where for-

. sign vet* isturallTbxvethe advantage,

isePetai4whilethe hulk d
When.`ere lumber walkout exports. lre

Apply -4'iminparistrn of ronsaps, however,
I' theresell proves much more consoling to

• our tlitlitinatpride. The year 1887 IP no
(erred to by, those who mate kmdem

abontibts ;declineof our shipping as one
of peculiar Astress to this interest In our
own *atty. ifow, what saythe Meows
iler ISO t-: • -

vessels redruntudan vimels en= Az;=can
Bitoileg that while by the Metall: ec.

'cipted-campirison of the number ofTOM

Ws, the foreign -shipping seemed to

red ourown ikarly forty per real-,
actual ,excess as proved bya connisrt•

swot tonnage men las • than to aad a

nnartes••,Yrer• cat*. -Foreign evertor*
'has heretofore been Insmall, swift sailing
del., valuable Ix/Worts,but in
this reaped we are steadily gaining.

would be intsli to a just conception

of our 'shipping -iirtensta to Ignore the
ooestlnsb ads of outoduettirfromihicb
velum thefollowingreturtm:-
Ifie7 Tonnage- --214366,21al

hhorkilt ni incase rot ism that is
nearly half as great as the entire foreign
tonnage abort year, Win the coast.
rag trWelti :allwujtee times gnawthen
the entire ridiarents bytorches vessels to

our skart*--iSoisting tradewasfarmore
affeetedbythewar thin forelin bake
and the of-dined= weals'
to foretplende ismainly due to the sit-

VOPVhvR._ .6(Yefie_ smallono.
lathe *imitatetr affic ofcountry *here a
large vacuum wassuddenly openedthat
required all ouravailable sbippinte:l6

--It Is seireellfelr to' verlook these hems
spsXlll:a4ofinirlasso: 'Wiping.: Tan

..joAratulsT and permieravale are not

ear#23*o4.4int of IP of enter

Tzise•

Concrzooloo,
as well u Dimue.
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Nererosis,
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IflaltOottfitanoll ov Too Botts.
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We abided;on Wedaesdoy last, to

the .endr =Oar that Headed
Boirrwait, in.'view ofan anticipated
&wham*tho ttapreme Court_sdreroe
to theltiottada cunewil. Is =law-

'Oulu certatn steps which would'hate 1
theeffect toforestall Out decistoarby plac-1

Ing -the Pollactl on a ciecio,buds.

lifetitanTobserved,stalit W laour °Phi-
los: that thefluetuY would take w° le,

tlon vlaterottutwarrarded by the dada-1

clafiltastlodt that }swill slorto keep

lwatwitheleht4, 1114ww4o7odd=7

prdfoy orldffillgrald look llia,finalag a
prinataFektraiapthatof cash popnefitto

,Ifoisto,y add thotthis sttooldompresents
maritalpotato with vhleh the Secretory,

l. so inotterhatedolabittof dlsptudwg with
stair - paper ''.ialeelp,,,.. would -be"end
laity unableto\ deat BeIn the absence of

043112. /5 12Wil-Ai •hi 0334"°6
-paymamaa, h0,6 no doubt.doinf‘hht

V-.llansfor the tatistuxat,o of • font or a

1.. faatiitiis half per beat. loon for the ez-

t,,ne
' '

It
bonded ',deflect , the gootratattiti.

. bit ltie„. the Federal Legislature
.', which 'Pa . to -Olt ototwohlow _awl

rept ~,eltatt.. lip;-ltsanot withdraw

batot‘e''oner dolliv-.4, tha.., Ilia' currency

rilthcot3the • _
Y Weak('

to ,fietijiliiiii":lll: 'ha receives, he

tata*Plw. Mot& wh . It he laths

LlNktpr root toit;vattlCoograta.- lepl-

:,110 twalfloste tethemetwhf:thiskhd

oftint, He WildaWilh"l7 owt

essittireiwlthottf that anthorgYtApon a
ittowlitkeppof 00,1a4leatOng40,aillto
a-type ~si a taitillproliablY11010redowfdow ' would

...

, • koh'ltithresultf,'strin
tlot# 4W-upon the daily opol.of

OwwwMh - -10wta•.,\,,rt
espiesoooo#ll4ol4 which`--OW,
I,lll74W4hY4wPri atom ''''z'an : ex'

1-:,-bouttirc:..43ol-038tWitw;-of tha:A pr0,4,-,

,4,-, titose,f:Not only the-Peetthatlt',ear,
s realr, btlttiOioth*hattithif 'pleat

4-.llcciPs/0024!1.1111/0"41hgewr

IEI

Do. Sortser has reported the remit.
of his recent mission to Europe. He

saw many of the most. distinguished
Protestants abroad, and his invitation to
the great Convention or Council, to be

held in New York" during next Septem-

ber, was favorably regarded and goner-
elly accepted. The Archbishop of Carr

terbury deem not at present see his way

clear to, 3foming, but will correspond

with Dr. &hellon the embject hereafter.
The Earl of 'Shaftesbury la very much
Interested in the movement. Dean Al-

vord will be happy to be present, and

Mr. Spurgeon says he cannot come, but

Dr. Schaff thinks ha will. On the Con-

tinent he met everywhere witha cordial
reception. and most of his invitations
were accepted.
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LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S FURS,
AT LOWEST MOE&

Wholesale and Retail.

-

ItIs Imposallneto suppows that say Lama* -

m( can onadder an sea& of Pere antias Ise •

Debt witstirm. And yet thousands sat as tf

such . calarelly wer of no utrasemsencei while

Mammas who are actaally wearing Prom Use
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WILLI/LH SEMPLE%

NOTICES

Nos. 181 and 182 Federal Street,

Tee time ter the moral harvest of

public documents is fast wining upon
us. State and National officials will give

us the reports of their several depart-
mentsand bureaus,at length and with

voluminousness which seems to intimate
that their writer" are determined togive

the people who pay them the lull worth

of their mosey. A New England Gov-

ernor recently Issued a very short man.

al message and thusearned the gratitude
of his coriettnente. From thePresident,
we may always look with oonAdence for

brevity, but from other officialswe have
no hopes. Words are cheap, and we get

them In proportion: The Louisville
Joursaif 1.12 diectusslog this topic, declares

that "thi days when these official reports

had weight are gone." But with this

we mane* agree, for however It may be

with our cotemperary we land them to

be justas heavy as they ever were.
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The Last of the reams
In the London Times recently appeared

the following notice:
"On the 10th of September, at Tun-

bridge Wells,omas Gordon

Penn, second son of tThehlate Granville
Penn, EN. of Stoke Park, Buckingham-
shire, aged 64.

Few who read this meagre obituary

know that the paktum in question
was the last male descendant of William
Penn bearing the name ofhis Illustrious
ancestor; yet such is the .fact Thus far
the writer bu seen no feather illusion to

Ids memory. Why this &patty and half.
femme 1

When Richard Penn, a brother of the
Rey. Thomas Gordon Pena, died In 1863,

his obituary was duly copied In our
papers. When anotha brother, the
late Granville John Penn, visited Phila-
delphia, he was tendered the freedom of
the city, and eventually his death also
was respectfully noticed. Now, how-

ever, when the last of the race posses
away, there is none to do him reverence.
It is due to the memory of the founder of

Pennsylvania that some notice should be

taken of the death ofhis last directpude

descendant.
'Tis true that Thomas Gordon Penn did

not wear a bag-wig—that he did not

dress in drab—that he did not live In

Letitia Court, or the old Slate Rao(

House. 'Tis true that be never wandered
over the broad domain of Pennsbary

Manor, or sat quietly In his great arm.

their in the porch of this manor, gazing
upon the Delaware and musing over his
infant colony and his own troubles. 'TM
equally true that he never offered rewards
for gory scalps, as did Governor John
Penn, or cheated the natives out of their
land, by doubtful, bogus deeds and ras-
cally " walks " as did Thomas Penn.
But for all this, should not some steps be
taken to respect his memory In a memo-
nal or brief biography? Why could not
the Historical Society lake the matter In

band? Thomas Gordon Penn was a
clergyman in the Church Of England,
though of late years be became ImbMl
and retired from public life.

Some time ago a paper called "An
Evening with the Penns" wasread before
the Historical Society, which, by all
means, should have been published, but
waif not; and we are not much mistaken
when we insert that many of out citizens
would bo glad to see Itsoon reproduced
In our magazines or newspapers Can.
not the author of the paper referred to

also furnish a memorial of the late Thee.
Gordon Penn? Moro than this: cannot

both appear In tangible form? Let us

hear from him. COUP PIAIVISIL

MIL PARKS PILLSBURY decides, In
the/adept:emit, thatreconstruction is a

failure, and that the reason thereof is

thatit began, with the Ingram, where it
should have left off—with political or-

ganization. with suffrage and Dover-

&gray, when the brat lessons in civilize.
Wm had notbeen learned. Mr. P. snip
bate In his school-boy days have seen in

his "Lavell'a Speaker," the words of a

bunions orator and statesman at the time

when theOM of '76 was warming up to

the explosive point, they were some-

thing like this: "They tell us that we

are weak and linable to cope with such

an athanaary. Mit when shall we be

-stronger? Will It be the next week or

the next year? ate., eta." Almost every
old bob'. has spoken that on "epoch
days" at schOol; it suggests queries, the
answers to which might be of benefit to

the oomespoadent or the isdepenlent.

Jutonto from the weather signs wo
shall not hare to welt very long for

hard smooth ice in quantity sufficient to
delight the roles of the thousands of

capital thetas hereabouts. Dutch rolls
will-be popular, and antics on the out-

side'edge will not be unastempted. The

return of this season is always received'
with Joy by a large portion of the mu.

monks. Formerly when "the Island"

and lierres Island were the most available
fields for the display of skill with thil
keen edged steel, the art was not so
pop* as now. The river winds were

vary(keen and cold, and accidents by
drowning, to saynothing of frozen feet,

were not . unoommon occurrences.
But now so great is the *imperative

entlithrt or the parks and rinks that

skating has taken a new start, and since
this rensialutoe, it may be regardeft
u one of the_ most luxurious among
the modern arty or sciences applied to

the usuienaus.
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A Good Gam,.
IrromtheAmericas eollaer. ]

There Is a simple and very intereeth4
play to which our youngfolks e given
the name of "Verbarium," and which
has had a remarkable effect, within our
observation, in stimulating the faculty of
language in many somewhat siugglah
brains A number o(persona—the more

the merrier—are provided with pencils,
and a word chosenas the verbatim, which
each writes at the head of .his sheet. The
object of the game is to 'drawoutthe vast

number of words which lie folded up, as

it were, in the verbarium, and this is ac.
compliehed, amid muck: exeitement, and
amusement, in the following manner:

I Let us 'appose, for instance, that the
word chosen is "treason." One of the
company Is appointed timekeeper; and

signal being given, each writes as

rapidly ea possible all the worth begin-
rang witha "T" which can be spelled
with the letters of the vesbarium.

At the end of the two minutes the time.
keeper calls "time!' and themes pencils

are obliged to stop. The thencompany
in order, the wthey have writ,

len. ha each word is
ords

read, thew who
have 'miswritten it call out "no," and

1those whohave It cross it out from their
Data, and place oposite to 11a number of
credits, tonal to the number ofdefauitets.
If three persons, for instance, fail tohave !,
the word " tea," the mat take three
credits. Two minutes are then devoted
to words beginning with "R," and soon,
until the whole-re:Marlon Is estimated.
lirrrwhen.eachplayercounts the
numberof credits, and the one who e
the largest number Is declared the
nu.I The

wit-
poseiblhtlea of rim In this game do'

I not all appear from a dry description like .
I the foregoing. •
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THE MEM BRUINS
DRY iaCo0DS,

WILMA la SEMPLE'S,
Nos. 180 arA 182 Federal Street,

ALLEGHENY CITY

At $3. -Pair Good White Blankets,
At $3, Pair Good Gray Blankets,
At $4,pair good 11-4Mite Blankets,
Al $5 , pair good 12-4Wbite Blankets,
At 1.25,White Merino Underskirts,
At :$1,50, Embossed Cloth Skirts,

POPULAR

ATTRACTIONS I 1

good Colors,
At 87;c. Waterproof Cloth,
At $l.OO Waterproof Cloth,
At $l.OO Black Waterproof Cloth,
At 41,00, Brown Waterproof Cloth,

At. 121c. 'Barred Shirting Flannel,

A e 22c. Double Width Country Flannel,

ht 20c, All-wool Red Flannel,

At 25c. 'Heavy Twilled 13ar'dFlannel,

At 25c.doublewidth kipacas&Poplina,
At .61c. Calico Remnants,
At 121c. Good Yard Wide Muslin.

LARCE STOCK OF
Et, tory Country Flannels,

White Country Blankets,
Casatmeres and JeSIII,

Misting Flannels.

Wholesale and Retail.

NEW GOODS!

1...c0vv Firl.oen

WILLIAM SEMPLEI3,
les. 180 sad 188 Federal Street.

•LI.IGBZHY CITY

BATES

RAMALEY'S

LIT PARLOR,

No. 22 Fifth Avenue.

A FULL STOCK

VP ill the New Styles

HATS AO CApf3

OF THE SEASON.

DAILY AIMS VAL

NEW (314)%00.331g.
Fine SIMBows,
Wide Sash Ribbons,
Ladies' Silk Scarfs.
Boman Plaid Ribbon

1121CTIMIVELINZ or }LUND icarr OCKIDL.

Ladles ' Wool Shawls,
Ladles' Wool Vests,
Childrens' Knit&eve%
Infanta Knit Hoods.

111111 lI&STX IMJ!UMF3IIO

Black Silk Fringegi.
roll Liao at Colon,

LADIES' AND GENTS' HOSIERY,
♦ Canlsts Lttu-

CBILDBEYB' BiLIOBAL now MT,

Gents' & Ladles' Underwear,
BERLIN & CLOTH CLOVES.

AU eteles of Inn new

Boulevard Skirts.
Gents' White Shirts.
Paper &Ware,
Handkerchiefs, Laces,

MA
78 k80MarkeMM,GLYDt Street.

S & 00..
was

CLOSING OUT SALE!
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REGOIFILESS OF COST•
Ma Stock is Nem and Comptate,

corearriso or
Bilks, Black mad Colored,
llama, ValenciaPoplins,
Irish Poplin,
Black Cloths, Cleatlgs,
Bloch Mods.
Plaid Bkods, Caudinans.

And a Fall Line of Domestic Goods, at

J. M. BURCHFIELD & 003,
52 SIXTH STREET.
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